
Correlation to Quick Phonics Screener

Section 1: Letter Names & Sounds 

Sections 2-7: Single Syllable Words 
Grade 1

Section 2: VC & CVC 
Any Decodable Text from Flying Start to Literacy: PHONICS Stage 1, Modules 1-3 may be used to support the  
reading of single syllable words. The texts follow a sequence when used programmatically but may be used in any 
order when used alongside another phonics program. Each text includes notes in the back of the book that identify 
the phonics for that particular text.

Kindergarten–Grade 1

Assessments for checking students’ knowledge of the letters and sounds of the alphabet can be found in the Flying 
Start to Literacy: PHONICS Teachers Resource Book, pages 20-23 and 26-29. Assessments can be used for both  
pre and post assessing of student understanding. 
To build student knowledge of the letters and sounds of the alphabet, teachers can use both the Alphabet Cards 
and The Big Book of Rhymes from Stage 1 of Flying Start to Literacy: PHONICS.

Section 3: CVCC & CCVC 
Books that include words to practice
Stage 1, Module 2
Tag is Fun (runs) 
The Fog (kids mugs sips) 
The Pup (nips tugs digs runs naps) 
On the Log (gets) 
Pup in the Mud (digs lots naps)  
The Cat Nap (runs)

Stage 2, Module 4
Hop and Run (Jeff Tess hops puff wins) 
Run, Jack, Run (Mack Jack hops hill runs back luck)  
In the Fog (dock cold fish lost) 
Legs and Wings (legs wing long hang jump fang) 
My Legs are Best (legs best long hang jump duck fang) 
Dogs That Help Us (dogs help lost runs find digs) 
My Dog Scamp (Josh lost find hill went long ruff) 
How Ants Make Nests (nest nests bits sand silk) 
A Nest for Stan (most  went silk next just)

Stage 2, Module 5 
Tails (lots with hits fish) 
Mee Mee’s Tail (croc will hung fell went back) 
This Sunny Day (lots duck pups hunt hunts nest pond 
     jump jumps hops down) 
Night is Coming (down must duck went sang song sigh) 
Tugboats (help held back next pads dock) 
The Brave Tugboat (dock help went rock rocks back) 
The Skate Club (pads jump very) 
Elly and Hope Get Fit (jump next will duck went down) 
Rides for All (park down bump back mats) 
What an Excuse! (much park went kept just down will 
     just held hand(s))
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Section 3: CVCC & CCVC continued
Books that include words to practice in the CCVC format (in order)
Stage 1, Module 3 
What’s in the Box? (what that they) 
The Dog in the Mud (they) 
The Big Bad Fox (what that) 

Stage 2, Module 4
How Ants Make Nests (they this) 
A Nest for Stan (Stan plan glum slip snip that glad) 
In the Fog (truck trucks ship ships rush rock rocks) 
Chad is Lost (Chad when what crab swim frog shut) 
Legs and Wings (what crab crabs swim frog frogs shut) 
My Legs are Best (crab swim them frog thin they) 
Dogs that Help Us (this swim) 
My Dog Scamp (then what) 

Stage 2, Module 5 
Tails (what they croc stay grab grabs then stings this 
     that stay when then) 
Mee Mee’s Tail (when that grab this) 
The Sunny Day (this they swim swims plant plants spot 
     then play when frog) 
Night is Coming (play) 
Tugboats (ship ships they stop this slow slows when 
     them) 
The Brave Tugboat (ship then) 
Rides for All (play stop drop when that) 
What an Excuse! ( what that this slow) 
The Skate Club (club them play from trick tricks spin 
     stop stops stay) 
Elly and Hope Get Fit (that then stop what they)

Grades 1–2

Section 4: Silent e CVC-e 
Books that include words to practice the Silent E format (in order)
Stage 2, Module 4 
How Ants Make Nests (make)
A Nest for Stan (come some make) 
In the Fog (came) 
Chad is Lost (came) 
Legs and Wings (have make) 
My Lets are Best (have come) 
Dogs that Help Us (some) 

Stage 2, Module 5
Tails (comes makes) 
Mee Mee’s Tail (like) 
This Sunny Day (have comes)  
Tugboats (Come) 
The Brave Tugboat (take brave safe Jane Jake Kate 
     make some made) 
The Skate Club (skate time safe fine shine side mine 
     slide glide inline line) 
Elly and Hope Get Fit (Hope like rode skate skates 
     wide rope some home broke glide slope)

Stage 3, Module 6 
Caves (cave caves live safe time make)  
Big Stan and Hairy Tim (like brave cave) 
Snakes that Hunt (snake snakes have come comes 
     waves)  
The Snake Games (snake snakes game time hide)

Stage 3, Module 7
Monsoon (some live comes stores) 
A Very Smart Bird (hole time Hope waste) 
Teaching Their Young (safe chase) 
Bridges (huge vines) 
Cedrick and the Lost City (liked twice side pace vines 
     place face)  
Plants that Harm Animals (tube) 
The Very Bad Dog (like lived holes likes) 
A New Friend (Grace dance became name ate same 
     place grapes Kate) 
Dance of the Blue Crane (crane cranes Blue lake live 
     lived same dance danced white)  
Hiking with Max (name hike hiked take gloves home 
     done place’s) 
Prince Ephraim is Lost! (Prince lived horse horses rode 
     came huge home hike white some smiled)
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Section 5: R-Control Vowels 

Books that include words to practice r controlled vowels (in order)
Stage 3, Module 6 
How to Look After Frogs (after water) 
A Pond for Frog (water) 
At our Farm (farm barn part start bars hard) 
Looking for a Farm (farm storm horn north boring sort) 
Caves (first dirt fur other thirsty water curls spiders 
     birds survive her) 
Big Stan and Hairy Tim (Hairy spider spiders bird water) 
Snakes that Hunt (birds hard) 
The Snake Games (start water turn third first) 

Stage 3, Module 7
Monsoon (year water stores clear) 
A Very Smart Bird (smart bird water herd clear storm) 
Teaching Their Young (mothers survive) 
Little Cub is Hungry (mother mothers her)  
Bridges (water over cars gorge) 
Cedrick and the Lost City (forest after turned) 
Plants that Harm Animals (harm thorns fur hurts sharp 
     pitcher)  
The Very Bad Dog (park after dirty) 
A New Friend (worst hard work word mothers)  
The Dance of the Blue Crane (water other) 
Hiking with Max (tired start carried years) 
Prince Ephraim is Lost! (horse horses forest ever) 

Books that include words to practice Consonant Digraphs
Stage 2, Module 4 
In the Fog (crash flash back dock ships fish)  
Chad is Lost (Chad lunch Champ where) 
Legs and Wings (wings long hang black fangs clings) 
My Legs are the Best (thin them Duck Fang) 

Stage 2, Module 5
Tails (swish what they with these sting then) 
Mee Mee’s Tail (that hung) 
This Sunny Day (they this quickly then when) 
Tugboats (strong ships dock back when) 
The Brave Tugboat (dock ship strong back) 
Elly and Hope Get Fit (trying Duck back when)  
Rides for All (crash splash) 
What an Excuse! (what)

Stage 3, Module 6 
At Our Farm (they long then when) 
Looking for a Farm (should that she there sheep bring 
     truck) 
Caves (things these there thirsty they wings) 
Big Stan and Hairy Tim (Hancock rock where then 
     splash) 
Snakes that Hunt (that knows where) 
Snake Games (quick) 
Monsoon (long there brings drink quickly)

Stage 3, Module 7
Teaching Their Young (teach teaching fish things stick 
     rock crack)  
Little Cub is Hungry (teach teachers teaching branch 
     quite stick)  
Bridges (This there strong) 
Plants that Harm Animals (sick tch scratch scratches 
     catch stick sticky prickly stuck thorns fetch sharp 
     pitcher shaped) 
The Very Bad Dog (sticky patch prickly)  
A New Friend (sick teach lunch) 
Hiking with Max (long things) 
Prince Ephraim is Lost! (King quickly stretched)
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Grades 1–3

Section 7: Vowel Digraphs & Diphthongs:  
oa, ea, oo, ee, ai, ol, ay, ou, oi, oy, au, aw, oe, ew, ow 

Books that include words to practice Vowel Digraphs and Dipthongs
Stage 2, Module 5
Tails (tails wait waits eat eats ray way stay) 
Mee Mee’s Tail (Mee-Mee tail tree sneak glee reeds tweak need scream said) 
This Sunny Day (sleepy) 
Night is Coming (sleepy yippee) 
Tugboats (tugboats boats meet slow slowly float tow out own sea down)  
The Brave Tugboat (tugboat tugboats out sea each three) 
The Skate Club (each clean speed) 
Elly and Hope Get Fit (steep tree teach) 
Rides for All (around see) 
What an Excuse! (said too slowly playing boat sail you) 

Stage 3, Module 6
How to Look After Frogs (keep need you your mouths count out around how house outside sounds brown) 
A Pond for Frog (eat look looking need new took shook head cool looks)  
At Our Farm (our cows hay away feed feeding keep day) 
Looking for a Farm (cow cows look looking good beep keep sheep away)  
Caves (streams eat sleeps) 
Big Stan and Hairy Tim (look see hair fair stairs air hairy good pair) 
Snakes that Hunt (good fear near hear hearing ears wait ground around looks)  
The Snake Games (tree see look tray noise Joy pointed pointing toy boy) 
Monsoon (monsoon weeks grow food soon trees eat too streets houses out clear few new rained) 
The Very Smart Bird (green plain rain rained soon Zee grow clear good out away enjoyed now look sea flew) 

Stage 3, Module 7 
Teaching Their Young (teach teaching young how food eat teeth playing too) 
Little Cub is Hungry (Teaching teach food food how play your know Zee now look)  
Bridges (boats too rail growing) 
Cedrick and the Lost City (look looked new deep slow tree bounced out way)  
Plants that Harm Animals (seeds sundew food) 
A Very Bad Dog (good Strawn Dawn away slowly house cause clean Audrey Paul lawn crawled paws)


